Introduction
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The Waste and Resources Action Programme, WRAP, estimate (WRAP, 2017) over10 million 27 tonnes of food, valued at £17 bn, is wasted per annum and of which 60% could have been 28 avoided. Given that 70% of the latter is household food waste, it follows that any 29 technology that informs the consumer what food in the fridge is still fresh, and so safe to 30 eat, would be a welcome, useful tool to help reduce this waste. One technology that has 31 been used for this purpose is the time-temperature indicator, i.e. TTI. A TTI is a smart label 32 that shows the accumulated time-temperature history of a product. TTIs are usually 33 employed to improve food distribution, reduce food waste and improve shelf-labelling by 34 highlighting any significant deviations from the recommended refrigeration temperature 35 (Taoukis, 2001 ). The shelf-life label used by most packagers assumes correct refrigeration. 36 An excellent recent review on TTIs is that of Wang and co-workers (Wang, Liu, Yang, Zhang, 37 Xiang and Tang, 2015). The Cryolog Company has developed an irreversible, novel, temperature-activated, 50 printable TTI label, that utilises food-grade micro-organisms to simulate the real 51 deterioration of food products, called the TOPCRYO™ label (TOPCRYO™ technology, 2018). 52 The growth of these micro-organism parallel that of the micro-organisms found naturally in 53 the packaged food and produces a pH change in the indicator which is revealed using a pH-54 sensitive dye. Thus, the initially green active label turns pink if the product has been 55 incorrectly refrigerated and so is no longer fresh, due to above chill temperature storage. The AOF label shows how long the package has been opened when correctly refrigerated 84 and in so doing indirectly provides advice regarding the freshness of the product, ham in this 85 case, with the intention that this 'consume within' advice will stop the consumer throwing 86 out the food unnecessarily while it is safe to eat, by reassuring them of its freshness. As 87 with most packaged foods, the packager sets a time, after opening, for it to be consumed 88 within, in which the properly refrigerated product will be 'fresh' and 'safe to eat'; how they 
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In part of this study the AOF label was peeled apart so as to enable the purple-coloured 122 plastic film CO 2 -sensitive indicator to be characterised in its uncovered, i.e. naked, form. In 123 all such work, the naked AOF plastic film indicator is referred to as the AOF indicator, in 124 order to distinguish it from the combined system, illustrated in figure 2(b), the AOF label.
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All gases, e.g. CO 2 , 25% CO 2 in air and air were purchased from BOC. 
Methods
127
Calibration of the AOF indicator and label was achieved using different mixes of CO 2 with Ar.
128
In this work, the appropriate gases were blended together using a Cole-Parmer -rotameter 129 based -gas blender. An Anéolia Legend O 2 /CO 2 gas analyser was used to verify the level of coated with a 10 nm layer of gold using a Quora Q150R S rotary pumped sputter coater. All 136 digital photographs were taken using a Cannon 600D digital camera. The AOF label contains a purple-coloured plastic indicator film that changes colour 139 (ultimately bright yellow in 100% CO 2 ) when exposed to carbon dioxide. The packaged ham, 140 illustrated in figure 1, has a modified atmosphere comprising ca. 25% CO 2 : 75% N 2 , so as to 141 extend the shelf-life of the food. As a result, when in the sealed package of ham, the AOF 142 label is beige coloured, but not bright yellow, which requires a much higher level of CO 2 . 143 When the package is opened, the CO 2 -rich atmosphere is replaced rapidly by air, which only 144 has 0.04% CO 2 , and so the AOF label slowly recovers its original (purple) colour over a time 145 period that depends upon temperature. This slow recovery is due to the diffusion of the phenol red, PR; the identity of the latter was determined using UV/Vis absorption 157 spectroscopy. In the dye coating the silica particles the PR is in its highly coloured (purple) The 'naked' AOF indicator was fixed in a gas cell (see Supplementary information, figure S1 190 for a schematic illustration of the gas cell and set up), and then exposed to different levels PET is known to have a relatively low permeability towards CO 2 (Ashley, 1985 226 and Table S1 ) and, indeed, that is why it is often used to package carbonated drinks. Abs(red) = log(255/RGB(red))
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In order to validate this method of analysis its ability to generate a value for  for the AOF Technologies Ltd., 2017) and that t pb decreases with increasing temperature.
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The variation of the 'past best' times, t pb , can then be used to determine an approximate 
